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and quit at 5 p. mu, then milady, may acquire a proud and haughty
g domestic servant who occasionally will do a little dab of work here

and there by way of a concession.
m The English man servant is a time-honor- ed institution, as solid

V as roast beef. If we should be informed some 'sad and inglorious day
'Mhat the British butler had vanished from London house or London

I play or story we would feel that at last the British metropolis was

t tottering to Bolshevist destrucion. We should feel that it was about
' time for Macaulay's traveler from New Zealand to take his stand on

the broken arch of London bridge to view the ruins of St. Paul's.
) But however painful the disappearance of the hard-worki- ng

& woman servant may be to the London houses, it is a mere shadow to
the disaster that would be wrought if James himself should vanish

t and should be replaced, for example, by a servant whose last job was
cook on a whaler. Think of what havoc would be wrought on the
English stage, aye, and the American stage too, if the English man
servant were to grow chin whiskers and resort to Bolshevism.

"; Imagine Faversham, as Lord Algy, stalking grandly into his
& quarters at midnight and attempting to remove his great coat with

f splendid grace and hand it successfully to an ex-t- ar who is simultane- -

jg ously taking a reef in his trousers.
n

PECULIARITIES OF THE LEAGUE.
W

ONE peculiarity of the League of Nations covenant seems to have
attention. If we read it aright it is an effort to establish

t certain nations and then guarantee their existence so long as the
$T league shall fcndure.
" Take, for example, the case of Poland. Let us presume that Po
ll land is much along the lines of the old Poland which

i existed before it was divided by Russia, Austria and Germany in the
.j eighteenth century. The League of Nations, being incorporated in the

treaty of peace, would guarantee the territorial integrity of the newf Poland against all attacks from the outside.
&r Greece, Jugo-Slavi- a, Czecho-Slovaki- a, Rumania, Italia Irredenta

and all other members of the league could compel it to preserve their
T

territorial integrity from external attack. We draw attention to this
i phase not by way of censure, but simply to emphasize a peculiarity of

the league. It is designed to prevent the old fluxations of boundaries,
lo create a sort of static world. If the league can enforce its will,

)r boundaries will stand indefinitely as the league creates them.
IN The only chance of change will be in domestic insurrections.

Poland might be overthrown from within, but if any outside power
i sought to catch the flying pieces the League of Nations would step in

and reconstruct the nation, divide it into separate sovereignties or
parcel it out to other sovereignties.

e Even revolutions are not apt to cause radical changes. Let us
consider for a moment two cases of revolution which are before our

s--
. very eyes.

f In Korea there is a revolt against the rule of Japan. So long as
f the Koreans are left to themselves they cannot make much headway,

but they might triumph if they should receive the aid of the Russians
?were it not for Article 10 of the League of Nations. Just as soon as

f
A the Russians should step into aid the Koreans the United States and

4 every other member of th league would be required to defend the
&g territorial integrity of Japan.

In Egypt there is an incipient revolution against Great Britain. It
will not go far. No outside aid can be obtained and the English will

v be able to crush this revolt as easily as they crushed several revolts
which broke out in Egypt during the war, following the annexation

X of that vast and fertile land with its teeming millions by Great Britain.
In this connection we cannot fail to note another peculiarity. In

I
" spite of the league to maintain peace there is apt to be a state of war

' fi somewhere in the world all the time. The British empire occupies a
,5j great part of the earth's surface and Great Britain, according to the

y

T league plan, soon will become a mandatory for numerous colonies
taken from Germany and for other territories which have fallen
within her spheie of operations as a result of the war. It is more
than probable that Great Britain will be at war with some of its sub-

jects most of the time, just as it has been for a century. Germany was

fond of saying that, she had preserved the peace for forty-fo- ur years jf I
and that during that period Great Britain had been almost constantly 9 J I
at war. I

The League of Nations, we are assured, by President Wilson, I
would not interfere with such domestic questions as a revolt in Ire- - . I
land, Egypt, India, Mesopotamia or some of the African colonies. It I
could not require Great Britain to "cool off" for three months before
turning the cannon and machine guns on the peoples of the TJpper j INile, the Ganges or the Tigris. No "cooling-tim- e treaty" could pre- - Ivent Japan frdm shooting down rebellious Koreans. Among them-- h Iselves the members of the league Would have recourse to the cove- - f fl
nant's various means of preventing war and, no doubt, would be able ' H
to compose many of their differences. Meantime the great colonial rfl
powers might be fighting continuously with insurgent subjects. Lj H

It is no part of our purpose to arouse animosities among good illfriends. In uttering our criticisms all of us should be careful to avoid &H
playing into the hands of an enemy who has not yet accepted terms f
of peace and who is eager to take advantage of any feuds that may )

arise among the allies. At the same time we should not blind our- - I

selves to the imperfections of human covenants. We should try to jjD
realize how far even the best instrumentalities are from attaining that
ideal of justice toward which we have set ou gaze as toward a guid- - f
ing star. And yet we should not be discouraged. Out of all this maze fH
of criticism good will come and we shall find ourselves measurably f H
nearer the goal we are striving for. H

ONE METHOD OF RELIEF. f

CONFRONTED by the highest prices in American history the peo-- ' ?

soine means of relief. There is a widespread im- - 'ilpression that unless prices are adjusted to wages and to pocketbooks
generally the country will drift into a seiious commercial crisis.

When the poor man is compelled to pay taxes that surpass any- -
thing he could have imagined three or four years ago and looks for-- 11
ward to years of taxation on an equal scale he is bound to demand' as
much for his money as he can get. Moreover, he is certain to resent

v H
the unsurpassed carelessness and wastefulness of the administration
at Washington, to which Senator Smoot so cogently called our atten- - i

tion a few days ago. H
For purposes of consideration and discussion we desire to sug- - H

gest a plan which has been tactily or purposely ignored. H
The government has in its possession war materials worth hun- - ,H

dreds of millions of dollars. When a nation goes to war it utilizes ;H
everything that is needed in all the arts and pursuits of peace and H
many things in addition. '

Gigantic communities have been established at dozens of points in
this country and the government has amassed at these points iron, H
steel, lumber, copper, foodstuffs and countless machines, tools and tH
implements. Decay and rust are daily reducing the value of auto- - i M
mobiles and auto trucks, of vehicles, implements, lumber and of food- - f

stuffs, and we are pouring in taxes by the billions so that the govern- - Jl
ment may pay for materials which it purchased long ago and which
are going to waste. The whole country has the feeling of paying for H
a dead horse. H

Why does not the government place these goods on the market H
and reduce prices? H

"It would be ruinous," cry dealers. We can hear the clamor of . M
manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers. J M

But would it? Is it possible that it would be ruinous to utilize M
the wealth that we have stored up, wealth that the world needs. Re- - M
member, money is merely a representative of wealth. Wealth con- - M
sists in useful products, buildings, goods, wares and merchandise, If M
these be not used, are we not wasting our wealth ? j M

But the argument will be that if the government sells these goods j M
at low prices and unloads them on the markets the dealers who have n M
paid high prices will be ruined. J M

But is not that stating the proposition crudely! Are we so in- - M
capable that we cannot devise ways and means of placing these ma- - j M
terials on the markets without causing a great disturbance.

Th,e dealers who cry out against the pjan are the men whp must ' 'fl


